
 

Canyoning Season 21/22 

We are ordering Wetsuits again directly from Seland in 2 weeks time. 
All going well the order is promised for the end of  January. Bearing in 
mind deliveries are currently very difficult world wide, this is an 
estimate!! We have picked the warmest suits in their range for New 
Zealand conditions (other suits on demand) 
If  you require a great, warm wetsuit for this season, send your 
details directly to pete@accessgear.net or call me on 021 1674675. We 
will do our best to get your colour choice if  available. (do make sure 
of  the fit before ordering, see SIZE CHART on bottom of  page 3) 
Advanced payment will be taken as conformation of  an order.  

Men’s Suits  

1.NEOPRENE CANYONING STEAMER INFIERNO 1 Piece Suit 
Inferno $470  

black/ grey/green only at this stageDouble-lined 4/3 mm 
Canyoning Steamer special for canyoning guides. NEW!: Sealed 
seams outside, new closure system 
and YKK zipper. ULTRASTRETCH neoprene (superelastic) on 
the whole suit. 
WARM PLUSH inside to keep warm. Body in 4 mm. Sleeves in 3 
mm, which provides greater comfort and movement. https://
seland.com/en/product/neoprene-canyoning-steamer-infierno-
blackgreygreen/  

2. BITET VD CANYONING NEOPRENE SUIT 2 piece 
- $570  

Double-lined neoprene canyon suit in 5/4mm. Canyoning suit 
for professionals, with Titanium inside. High resistance Nylon 
lining against frictions and abrasions (Small Diamond). https://
seland.com/en/product/neoprene-canyoning-2-pieces-suit-
bitet-vd/ 
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Womens Suits  

1.2 PIECES SUIT LUNA 2 piece - $570  

Canyoning suit, double-lined in 5 & 4mm. Professional suit 
for women with Titanium inside. Laminated with a high 
resistance fabric to abrasions (Small diamond) EXTRAS: 
WARM PLUSH https://seland.com/en/product/neoprene-
canyoning-2-pieces-suit-luna-for- ladies/  

2. MOLINA NEOPRENE CANYONING STEAMER 1 
Piece BLACK/GREY/GREEN - $470 
Double-lined 4/3 mm Canyoning Steamer special for canyoning 
guides. NEW!: Sealed seams outside, new closure system and 
YKK frontal zipper. ULTRASTRETCH neoprene (superelastic) 
on the whole suit. WARM PLUSH inside to keep warm. Body 
in 4 mm. 
Sleeves in 3 mm, which provides greater comfort and 
movement. https://seland.com/en/product/neoprene-
canyoning-steamer-molina-emerid-for- ladies/  

UNISEX Suit  

IGUAZÚ SECI15 - $560 RED  

Double lined 6/5/4 mm Canyoning Steamer. With hood and 
Warm Plush in most of  the suit, which makes it a very warm 
suit. https://seland.com/en/product/ neoprene-canyoning-
full-suit-iguazu-seci15/  

                               SIZE CHART BELOW  






